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EPISCOPALIAN BISHOP 
ENTERS TRUE FOLD

communion, then, Anglican order» 
are proved dubloue, 11 not invalid, 
through defect ot intention; and il 
eo, 1 lor one oennot perpetuate them 
nor can I bold them.

Dr. Klneman accordingly sent in 
hie resignation and aeked to be 
depoied, einoe resignation involve» 
renunciation at leaet ot the died 
pline and order» of the Vroteetant 
Episcopal Church," to use hie own 
word».

Thle letter wae varlouely inter
preted ; bat even those who moet 
differed from hie view» had only 
loving tribute» to pay the ree going 
prelate. For instance, Dr. Floyd 
Tompkine, rector ol Trinity Chorch 
in thie city, and far from adiooatlng 
Catholic doctrine, called Klneman 

a kind, warm-hearted, quiet man 
with great beauty ol character and 
purpose. I have met him quite a 
few timer, and it hae been a pleasure 
to know him."

DBCBMBBR 18, 191»DIED

Home Bank* Canada Book Bargains WANTEDMoCullovom.—At Fort William, 
Ont., on Sunday, November 28, itev! 
William Franci» McCullough, 1‘arleh 
l'rlest of St. Agnes' Church. May 
hie soul reel In peace.

Bijbkb.—At Si. Catharines, Ont., 
on Oct. 2nd, 1919, Jemee Burke, 
born in Bellas', Ireland,

DR. FREDERICK J. KINSMAN, 
BISHOP Of DELAWARE, 

BECOMES CATHOLIC 1 Sc. Postpaid
w.nt to read thl. boek. l'»„er Cover

60c. Each Postpaid
Joint AccountsUntil a few weeks ago styled the 

Right Reverend Bishop ol Delaware, 
one ol the moat intellectual and 
beloved member» ol the house of 
Biahcpa ol the Proteataot Epieoopal 
denomination in the United Stater, 
with a string ol degrees appended to 
hie name did he care to use them, 
with an episcopal pilaoe koown as 
" Bishopstead " lor bis residence, 
with a whole State for hie diocese 
today, a eimple Catholic layman, 
again in spirit a little child who hae 
through the grace ol God oome to 
kneel at the knees ol Holy Mother 
Churob ; who has though paet the 
half century mark, resigned a very 
lnorative and influential office and 
without
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thirty live 
year» ago. May bla «oui reet in 
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A Mesalliance. By Katlm

Maxwell,-—Mrs. Maxwell whose 
death oocurred in Detroit, Nov. 2nd 
wsa a sister ol Mrs. J. P. Sheehan 
ol Sarnia, and was lot a number ot 
years a school teacher In the British 
ArmY. May her sonl rest in
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W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedBELTON Delaware

121 Church SI. To.onto, Canada
WAS NOT DEPOSED

The request lor resignation and 
deposition remained unaoswered lor 
some months, that is, until the 
general oonvention met at Detroit in 
Octouer, when the matter wae taken 
up. The resignation was then no- 
oepted, the appeal lor deposition
refused ; wberefora, Dr. r”______
today has the unusual position ol 
being, in the eye» ol the Church, a 
Catholic layman ; but In Episcopal- 
ian eyes be is regarded as a non- 
diocesan Bishop residing at present 
in Maryland.

When news ol his conversion flew 
abroad, comment was voluminous. 
But again it wae noteworthy that 
even thoae who least sympathized 
with Dr. Kinsman’! action were 
warm in affectionate paeane to a 
pure, sweet character, to a oelibate 
whose whole life and heart are given 
to the accidental glory of God. 
Charles M. Curtis, chancellor of 
Delaware, one ol the State's most 
prominent Episcopal laymen and a 
close friend of Dr. Kinsmen, expressed 
no surprise, because, he said, "this 
seemed to be the next logical step 
from the position be had taken. 
Whether or not one agrees with him, 
one cannot mistake that he is follow’ 
ing hie light. The people ot Delaware 
were waimly attached to him."

ol tireany assurance 
morrow's wherewithal |baa braved 
the loss ol Irionde and human 
reapeot and probably social position 
to do the will of God—-to embrace 
the pre Reformation faith and Cath 
olio lUnity : thie, briefly, is the 
chapter jnst added to Amerioan 
ecclesiastical history by the action 
ol Frederiok Joseph Kinsman under 
the inspiration ol God the Holy 
Ghost.
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in Government and Municipal Bonds, is that
mA0th?r f°rm °f lnveHtm‘‘nt is so safe, convenient 
and in every way eo satisfactory. The high 
rates of interest now obtainable on securities 
of this class were not thought of five years ago

ORDER NOW
Our Stock is Limited

Thie most recent notable conver 
sion from the Church’s preparatory 
school, High Church Augllcaniem, 
while It shakes the Episcopal denom
ination to its foundations and 
creates universal comment, has been 
ot slow eoi intelligent growth, and 
lor some time hae not been un
expected as the logical result of Dr. 
Kinsman's increasing graep of Cath
olic principles and consequent 
impatience over the inglorious com
prehensiveness and cloudy indefl 
nitenese ol the disoorporate body ol 
which he had been for eleven years 
a ohiet shepherd and twenty-four 
years a minister.
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Contain,Frederick J. Kinsman was born at 
Warren, Ohio, September 27, 1868 
was graduated from St Paul's Sohool,
Concord, N, IL, 1887 ; graduated B. A. 
from Keble College, Oxford, England,
1894, whence he received hie M. A.
in 1899 ; y?ae ordered “ Deacon," 1895, Dr. Kinsman's reception calls to 
and ordained “ Priest " the following mind another convert from the Prot 
year; master of St Paul's School, estant Episcopal episcopate in this 
1895-7 ; rector of St. Martin's Churob, country—Levi Silliman Ives, “Bishou 
New Bedford, Mass., 1897 1900; of North Carolina." In 1852’he went 
professor of church history at to Rome and made his submission to 
Berkeley Divinity Sohool, 1100-3, and the Pope, end thus, as be himself 
at the General Theological Seminary, said, “abandoned a position in which 
New York, 1903 8; on October 28, he had acted as a minister of the 
1908, was “ consecrated " to the Protestant Episcopal church for more 
episcopate, becoming third Protest- than thirty years, and as a Bishop of 
ant Episcopal Bisaop of Delaware, the same for more than twenty and 
In 1911 Oxford made him a Doctor Bought late in life admission as a lay 
of Divinity; from Berkeley he man into the Holy Catholic Churcb 
received the doctoral degree of with no prospect before him but 
Sacred Theology in 1909. and in 1912 simply peace of conscience and the 
Washington College made him a salvation of hie soul." Hie wife a 
Doctor of Laws and Letters. daughter of the Protestant Bishop

Hobart, also became a Catholic. Re 
turning to the United States Mr. Ives 
was made professor of rhetoric at St. 
Joseph's Seminary. New York. Sub- 
eequently he established the Catholic 
Protectory in New York, and was the 
first president of that institution.

FARM FOR SALE 15 Hours Lumina LightsSACRED SUBJECTS É2Ü Ep

spasMilil
Pheeeant. etc. Frame house : drilled well : 
splendid water eupply ; large new barn and out- 
houaee. Good stock of sheep. Churches and ! 
achoola. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Recobd. London. Ont.' 
_____________________________ 2186-tf
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W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St.
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January 6th. 1820.
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A SPECIALTYWith our ••Queen" Adjustable || 
Dress I orm. you ran make and I 
Qt perfectly most stunning II 
(lrer-rn, waists. suits and coots. I! 
Hunireds of women arc doing 

I if., ifiuo they simily can't 
i afford the fabulous i-rlceastores ! 
|| an 1 d re as makers charge.
I If you want to know how write JJ 

8 for» free copy of our booklet ) 
" "How Marx Kepi Up with the 
I Joneses. ' You will be in’ -sely 
| Interested In «. Dept. 54

Ca ta fa If 1 ue—$10.00.

Pa"5iikEïKrrror^,v^'00é5.se*ati,uiir
All Steel Fireproof Vestry Cabinet-$26.00. 
Prie-Dieu-$10.00 and $16.00. 
Confessional-Price $12.00.
Vestments—$15. $25. $35. $-10 and $60.

re the War Prices 
In Dalmatics
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particulars apply 
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aR-.TrxsÆ'Tt Carrt,'»sr- Evert| Daq In iheWeeHe is a member of the American 
Society of Church History, anfl of 
the Hietorioal Society of Delaware. 
Hia works inotnde “ Principles of 
Anglicanism,'' 1910; “Catholic end 
Protestant,' 1918 ; "Prayers for the 
Dead," 1911; The Issues Before the 
Church," 1915, and “ Outlines ot 
Church History," 1916.

He wae at ehe time of his elevation 
to the episoopate, the two hundred 
and thirty-ninth Biekop of the 
" Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States of America.'' On that 
occasion he had no lets than ten 

1 ooneecrators," “Presiding Bishop" 
Tuttle, of Missouri being the chief, 
assisted by these nine “oo-conee 
orators : " Whitaker, of Pennsyl
vania ; Niles and (Coadjutor) Parker, 
of New Hampshire ; Scarborough, of 
New Jersey ; Talbot, of Bethlehem; 
Lawrence, ot Massachusetts ; Gibson, 
ot Virginia ; Lines, ot Newark, and 
Courtney, late of Nova Scotia.

405 VQNGE ST. TORONTO

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THU. Luminous Crucifix Given. __ FUI. sat.
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BLACKSMITH WANTED 

G°9,D . OPENING FOR A CATHOLIC 
blaek.mith. No oproiition for mile.. Good 

f.rm,,,Kcnuo,ry ; rhurch arro», the road : Public 
•chool .hort durance : two cheeie la-torie. : Bell 
and Rural telephone.. Store and dwelline hnnee 
oarne and blackemith ahop for sale or to rent • 
owner retired. Apply to Box 6. Burnley. Ontario!
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aim
Conversions such as these involve 

tremendous conrage and moan sacri 
flees of heroic proportions aud loss of 
moat ot those things the world holds 
dear. But, as Father Morris, 8. J„ 
says, ‘ There is no love that increases 
so fast as that which costs." And St. 
Alphonsus : “When we embrace the 
Cross, we also embrace .Jesus Christ 
on the Cross." It requires humility, 
but for that very reason becomes 
easy : Nothing," said St. Leo the 
Great, is diflloult to the humble, and 
nothing hard to the meek." And 
this comforting word ot the Holy 
Spirit speaking ibrougli St. Paul :

My grace is iuffloient for thee ; for 
power is made perfect in infirmity.' 
(2 Cor., xii., 0.)

And all who, solely to do God's dear 
will humbly enter into His household 
the Church, can eay whole-heartedly, 
in the words of Sacred Scripture : 
“With expectation 1 have waited for 
the Lord, and He was attentive to 
me. .And He beard my prayers, and 
brought me out of the pit of misery 
and the mire of dregs. And He set 
my feet upon a rook, and directed 
my stips. * * And thie is my
rest for ever and ever : here will 1 
dwell, for 1 have chosen it. * *
I will give thanks to Thee in a great 
Church ; I will praise Thee in a 
strong people."—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

' iifc
9 ‘If FORmi ijfgNsP 3* Chrislmas GillsI■'*C8S -jrBECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

\ DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE
cnlling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying fir future 
advancement Separate reside ice. good sur
roundings For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
»ick Avenue Brooklyn N. Y 2143-tf

WE HAVE THEVANCOUVER
Something rrally new that eve 
Catholic girl and hoy — yes. a: 
grown-up toi should have. A 
Crucifix 9 inches high covered 
with luminous enamel that gl iws 
in the dark a lovely volet radi- 

that is inexprersihly beauti
ful. The darker the night 
the clearer it glows. Keep 
it on your dresser and 
then, when your sleep is 
troubled or broken, look 
«P and see the Sacred 

5^4 Cross gleaming with soft, 
soling radiance. The 

superb and Sacred S„ 
given for selling only $4.60 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel, 
Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gor
geous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches at 15c., and If, x 20 
inches at 25c each. You can sell these exquisite 
pictures in every good Catholic home. Send no 
money we trust you. Just write, saying 

ant to earn thie beautiful Luminous Crucifix 
and we'll send you the pictures postpaid. 
Don’t wait du it now ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd 
year in business Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 
66F, 311 Jarvis St.. Toronto.

Largest Variety
Mkin12Mh an<i Ul,ward8- Catalogue for the

ry
ndTORONTO"^ WINNIPEG

ToronfoA&RcouVer
(Bclh Wi>.)
ÎT06E* 6th. UMtag

training school for nurses W. E. Blake & SonMEF\, hospital training school
fur Nurses, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women Applicant» must be eighteen years of 
»ge and have one year of High school or ite 
equivalent Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to he sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

fêMIfïswx
5ÜI Catholic Church Supplies limited

TORONTO 123 Church SI., Toronto. Can.HIS STEPPING-STONES TO BOMB

Early in the present year, admit
tedly after a three years’ struggle 
and searching study ot Anglican 
general opinion on sacraments, 
especially Holy Orders, he announced 
at the convention ot his diocese his 
resolution to resign the epieoopal 
office, but at that time gave no 
published 
drawn by some being his imminent 
conversion to Catholicism, by others 
merely a desire for retirement from 
public life.

Presently—in July—he submitted 
hie resignation to Bishop Tattle, end 
his written statement at that time is 
a remarkable document of clear
sighted reasoning. The following 
are brief excerpts :

In spite ot great unwillingness, 1 
have cdfne to feel that the interpre
tation ot the Anglican position which 
connects it chiefly with the Protest
ant Reformation ia the one most 
consistent with its history viewed as 
a whole, and that its dominant ten
dencies are increasingly identified 
with those currents ot thought and 
development which are making away 
from the definiteness of the ancient 
faith toward Unitarian vagueness.

Attacks on creeds in general and 
on specific doctrines are common ; 
they are tolerated, sometimes en 
oouraged, by those in authority ; 
they are made by those officially 
appointed to teach creeds and defend 
them.

To tolerate everything is to teach 
nothing.

If the view that Anglican orders 
have no Epscial theory att*ohed (i. e., 
are not sacramental, saorifleal and 
indelible), which contention has the 
support of many great names, ot the 
preponderance ot lay opinion and ot 
important precedents and must be 
taken as the more probable opinion 
of holy orders in the Anglican

IUNION STATION!

9.15 P.M.
DAILY

HOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Stendsrd Sleeping, Dining, Tourist esd 
Colonist Cers. First-class Day Coaches. 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.
• unity, Monday, Wednesday, Fridas 

Cenedlen ■etlonal all the way.
_ . _ _ _ tu*»***. Thursday, Saturday
VI» • T.e„ earth Bay, Cochrane and Cenedlwe BetlaaeL

CATHOLIC

Home Annual
19 2 0

WANTED
Middle aged catholic woman to
a. k®6»1houee for man and one email girl : muet
xi^aagSigaa* Aprl, vr/' Toronto - Winnipeg

Caeaartaieea-eHanetlee UUk. Care

>5RANTED A GOOD CATHOLIC WOMAN ... 
.,, widow lo do houeework In qnlet country 

village ; Church cl ee *o house ; will have a goed 
home. Addreae Box 64. Excelsior. Ont. 2148 2

OR

reason, the inference
WANTED
“ light ho 
woman ; gov 
777 Wcet End Ave.

FOR ^PLAIN COOKING AND 
young girl or middle agvd 

e. A «>i.Iy Mrn. John 'I homan. 
New York City 2148-tf

Farther lafemetlee frewCenidlaa Watleaal Tletet agente a*
OE*t*6l eassmor* ocfartmcnt, torobto

d”

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a complote list of tho 
Fast aud Feast Days, Movable 
Feasts, Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of tlm lives of many 
Saints ; nlso a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

hv Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

Tho Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

Tho Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F. 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

Tho Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

Tho Port of Pence, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, tho Cradle of tho 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.

The Catholic Heritage.

1000 Eggs 
From Every Hen

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC RECTORY l« A 
* , country commuui'y. a reliable hnuaekeeper.

Good salary paid to right person. Apply to Mr. 
A. i. Bevan. Sionett. P. O.. Lanigan. Saak.

GIRLS! BOYS! WIN THIS FINE PRIZE; Catholic Calendars 
lor Catholic Homes

New System of Poultry Keeping 
— Get Dollar A Dozen 

Eggs — Famous 
Poultryman

“ SERVICE FOR JUDGES "

Calendar, .howinn East and Fea.t Day. in fol’ 
lowinit subjects : "The Christina» Crib." "Rnc- 
red Heart of Josus," "Holy Heart of Mary," 
"Jesus Blessina Children," "Littlo Flower of 
Jesus." Size 121 x 71 in Holionravure and 
Various Colors-dOe. Each Postpaid.

We carry also splendid stock of

IMITATION OF TUB BED MASS IN 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

C. P. A. Service

London, Oct. 17.—It hae been an 
established coetom here for Catholio 
legal lights to attend the “ Red 
Maes," the votive Mass ot the Holy 
Ghost, at the end ot the summer 
vacation and just before the opening 
ot the new session of the law courts. 
Cardinal Bourne presided at this 
ceremony on Monday In Westminster 
Cathedral, while Right Rev. Msgr. 
Canon Martin Hewlett oflloiated ae 
celebrant.

This year our separated brethren 
have bad a “ Service tor Judges " in 
Westminister Abbey, n thing they 
never drarmed ot in tho past. Re- 
spoot for onr ecolesiastical dignitar
ies is now general and no historic func
tion at the Mansion Houre, such ns 
the reception to General Alleaby, the 
deliverer of Jerusalem, for example 
Is complete without the 
Cardinal Bourne.

JS"

TELLS HOW[«.TL.

20.VO
"The great trouble with the poultry bun 

hna always been that the laying life of a hen wa* 
too abort." »aya Henry Trafford. International 
Poultry Expei t and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 

a Editor of Poultry Succeea.
The average pullet lay» 160 egge. If kept the 

aecond year, ahe may lay HO more. Then she 
goee to market. Yet it hae been acientifically 
established that every pullet ie born or hatched 
with over one thousand minute egg germs in her 
system and will lay them on a highly profitable 
basis over a period of four to six year»’ time if 
given proper care.

How to get 1,000 eggs from every hen ; how to 
get pullets laying early; how to make the old 
hen* lay like pullets ; how to keep up heavy egg 
production all through cold winter months when 
eggs are highest ; triple egg production: make 
Blacker hen a hustle : $6.00 profit from every hen 
in eix winter months, These and many other 
money making poultry secret* are contained in 
Mr Trafford’e “1.010 EGG HEN" system of poul
try raising, one copy of which will be sent abso-

Catholic Chrislmas Booklets 
Engraved Cards

for personal use, etc., etc.

Christmas Post Cards
Etc., from 5c. Each Upwards

fcTK*? h

sS99 r-

w-PIECE_______
SCHOOL OUTFITm

I 1 fountain pen and filler; 3 - piece drawing set ;^6 drawing 
f pins; 1 hardwood 12-inch ruler; 2 50 - page memo pads; 

1 box water-color paints; 12 colors and brush; 1 box of 
14 oil crayons; 1 painting book; 1 printing outfit; 6 sheets blot
ting paper; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers; 1 Japanese inlaid pencil 
box; 1 solid rubber ball; 1 combined ink and pencil eraser; 10 
beautifully colored bird cards; 20 up-to-date Canadian view 
cards; 6 ink tablets to make 3 bottles of ink; combination ga 
sheets for the following games: Chess. Checkers, German Prison 
Puzzle, Dominoes, Fox and Geese, Authors, Nine Men Morris. This 
grand complete school outfit given for selling only $5.00 worth of

W. E. Blake & Son
fffesjgfHCatholic Church Supplies

123 Church SI. Toronto, Out.
LIMITED

1
try raising, one copy of which 
lutelv free to any reader of this paper who keeps 
six hens or more. Egge should go to a dollar or 
more a dozen thie vvlnt< r. Thie means big profit 
to the poultry keeper who gets the egge. Mr. 
Trafford tell* how. If you keep chickens and 
want them to m 
ad. and send it with your name and address 
Henry Trafford. Suite 462B Tyne Bldg., Bingha 
ton, N. Y., and 
HEN" will be

ho*

Price 25c.
An'J'îiïdraîlKS1»», of Mnry ",nd"m.ny other"." ’ u:nc,,,ïlng «"ardian

You sell Ih. goods, then Mndi. ttî ®e'“d n" monoy wn tl-uat you
Te°r,o».C0' “nd Y=”

POSTAGE PAID
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